
 

 

THE MINISTRY OF CULTURE, THE MINISTRY OF FOREIGN TRADE AND TOURISM, WORLD 
MONUMENTS FUND PERU AND PATRONATO DEL RÍMAC FORM A PUBLIC-PRIVATE 

PARTNERSHIP TO REHABILITATE THE HISTORIC QUINTA DE PRESA 

 

The building has been a designated historic monument since 1972. It will be incorporated 
into the tourism and cultural circuit of Lima's Rímac district under a new management 
model.  

 

Quinta de Presa, a unique historical monument notable for its architecture and design, will 
be restored and adaptively reused to be integrated into the cultural and tourism circuit in 
Lima's Rímac district, thanks to a public-private partnership which involved the Ministry of 
Culture, the Ministry of Foreign Trade and Tourism, World Monuments Fund , and 
Patronato del Rímac. 

This agreement, signed by the Minister of Culture, Diana Álvarez-Calderón Gallo, the 
Minister of Foreign Trade and Tourism, Magali Silva Velarde-Álvarez, the Vice President of 
World Monuments Fund Peru, Martha Zegarra, and the President of Patronato del Rímac, 
Ludwig Meier, opens the door to a new way of managing the immense monumental 
heritage of our country. Quinta de Presa is located in the old quarter of Malambo, within 
the perimeter of the UNESCO World Heritage inscribed the Historic Center of Lima. It is a 
rare example of a country house in Lima built in the eighteenth century. It currently 
comprises a land area of 4,756 square meters with buildings covering an area of 2,406 
square meters. It is notable for its late-rococo decoration and exquisite design. Until the 
late-nineteenth century the property was owned by Carrillo de Albornoz family. Then it 
went through several owners until 1920 when it was acquired by the Peruvian state, 
which put it to various uses. In 1972, Quinta de Presa was declared a Historic Landmark 
and the square a Monumental Urban Environment.  

At present, the property is under the jurisdiction of the Ministry of Culture. Under the new 
agreement, a project of restoration and enhancement will be launched and will be 
financed by Plan Copesco Nacional. World Monuments Fund is responsible for technical 
studies, including determining potential new uses to sustain the monument and 
developing construction plans and specifications to ensure implementation is undertaken 
to the highest quality international heritage conservation standards. The project is one of 
the organization’s 50th Anniversary priorities. 

  



Once the project is complete and Quinta de Presa regains its splendor, the Ministry of 
Culture will transfer the administration and maintenance of the property to Patronato del 
Rímac. "The project is comprehensive and a model to recover our heritage. The 
enhancement of Rímac includes heritage education, security, mobilization of the district, 
and finally the marketing of the area to potential visitors. It will be the development of 
greater impact in Lima" said Ludwig Meier, President of Patronato del Rímac.  

Thus, the rehabilitation of Quinta de Presa becomes an emblematic example of how the 
public and private sectors can join forces for the recovery of Peru's heritage for the 
benefit of the population.  

The Minister of Culture, Diana Álvarez Calderon said “This is an innovative comprehensive 
project to preserve and rescue the architectural beauty of this historic site, we are looking 
for the recovery of Quinta de Presa to become an emblematic example of how the public 
and private sectors can join forces to recover our heritage for tourism and cultural 
purposes to benefit the population. We will accomplish that Quinta de Presa integrates to 
the cultural and touristic offer of Lima and the district of Rimac, seeking to preserve the 
imprint of our colonial era to be admired by all Peruvians and the world”. 

The Minister of Foreign Trade and Tourism, Magali Silva Velarde-Álvarez, said “We hope 
that the enhancement of Quinta de Presa allow the 1.5 million tourists who come to the 
Government Palace cross the Stone Bridge, enjoy a new urban and touristic space, and be 
encourage to stay another day in our city. Not only that, the urban space recovered will, in 
time, regain activities and traditional jobs, such as crafts, food and music”. 

With great enthusiasm, Martha Zegarra, Vice President of World Monuments Fund Peru, 
noted that this agreement formalizes an initiative begun two years ago. "Quinta de Presa 
is a gem that we have in Lima and World Monuments Fund has been promoting its 
rehabilitation since 2012 through the World Monuments Watch program. I am very 
pleased to formalize this partnership that will enable the sustainable recovery of this 
wonderful monument and I'm sure it will be transformed into an engine of development 
for Rímac and its people", she said. 

 

Rímac, September 2014. 

 


